STUDENT PRODUCTIONS

The school board recognizes the value of public performances by students as an opportunity for individual growth in personality and talent and as a potential means for positive communication about Salem schools. Public performances are encouraged when they contribute to the educational objectives of the school district and providing they do not substantially interfere with the regular classroom schedule of the school, they do not become mandatory to earn a credit or grade for regular class and they are not mandated to the extent students are unable to participate in scheduled family activities.

All performances must meet with the approval of the building principal and be placed on the school calendar. All performances must meet the accepted standards of the community as interpreted by the building principal.

All of the standards of policy JJA Student Activities and Organizations apply to public performance.

The school board reserves the right to establish an allowable number of public performances by students representing the school. The Superintendent of Schools shall annually prepare a list of those activities that perform in public on a regular schedule such as interschool athletics and band and the recommended number of allowable performances to the school board for approval or modification.

On those occasions when students perform in public representing the school, or school related organizations, and an admission is charged or the activity is otherwise paid, all monies are to be accounted for in the Student Fund. When school district monies support the activity, such as interschool athletics, all monies are to be transferred from that school account to the general fund of the district in a timely manner. An exception to this portion of the policy may be made by the school board.

Public performances may not be held if they contribute to private gain.